
CH33P Dining Chair

Designer:Hans Wegner

Manufacturer:Carl Hansen and Son

£656

DESCRIPTION

CH33P dining chair by Hans Wegner for Carl Hansen & Son.

The CH33P is an upholstered version of the classic CH33 chair. Designed by Hans Wegner in 1957, the dining chair

remains at least as relevant today as it was over half a century ago. 

The CH33P is an exceptionally comfortable dining chair with a l ight appearance and strong stabil i ty. The chair is

available in a range of wood and fabric variations, and to celebrate Hans Wegner ’s 100th birthday, Carl Hansen has

released a special walnut and oak combination of the CH33P chair which has a walnut back and seat and an oak

frame to highlight Wegner ’s extraordinary understanding of wood. 

DIMENSIONS

55w x 48d x 44/74cmh

MATERIALS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-hans-wegner
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-carl-hansen-and-son
http://twentytwentyone.com/designer/hans-wegner
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/carl-hansen-son


Available in the fol lowing combinations and finishes; 

- beech/beech (soaped, clear lacquered or oiled, lacquered in all CHS colours)

- oak/oak (soaped, clear lacquered, oiled, white oiled or black lacquered)

- oak/walnut (clear lacquered or oiled)

Oak/walnut is a mixed version combined with a frame/cover cap in oak and seat/backrest in walnut.

Please see pdf in 'Product downloads' for the different wood finishes and how to care for them. Material samples

are also available to view at our shop and showroom. 

Seat upholstered in a choice of various Carl Hansen fabrics or leathers. See downloadable specif ication sheet for

details of the relevant Kvadrat and Gabriel fabric collections.

Samples of the ful l  range of Carl Hansen & Son upholstery fabrics are available to view at our shop and showroom.

Please note that the fol lowing colours for Molly are not available for upholstery: 0110, 0160, 0170, 0190.

Beech and oak finishes are FSC certif ied.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com
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